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Julia Harrington Leiyoole has served the  
Lord in Kenya since September, 2006.  
She married Vincent Leiyoole in June of 2010.  
During her years of service, Julia has been  
engaged in a variety of areas including 
leadership development, addiction recovery and  
discipleship in both an urban and rural setting.  
 

Her passion is to see people set free from addiction, free from old patterns  
of bondage and free to love and serve God. She began her ministry in the  
Samburu region of Northern Kenya, worked several years in the capital city of 
Nairobi, married Vincent in 2010 and together they returned to Samburu.  
 

In 2016 they formed an NGO called Outreach Mission Team (OMT). 
(www.outreachmissionteam.com). OMT has allowed them to expand their  
work and see positive results in the church, community and lives of the people  
they serve. It works in partnership with World Mission Prayer League and allows 
them to invite other volunteers and missionaries to become involved with  
their work.  
 

They are involved in bringing "The Jesus Film" as translated in the local dialect  
to remote areas as a tool for evangelism, engaging in medical work through  
mobile clinics, expanding AA recovery work, assisting with educational support 
and delivering food and water to drought stricken areas.  
 

Vincent continues his Business as Mission program through OMT. Business as 
Mission's goal is to bring sustainable change through micro loans, business 
education and spiritual guidance. Vincent learned firsthand that faith and hard 
work lead to success and a deeper relationship with God. His passion is to 
empower the Samburu people to prosper spiritually and financially. The end 
result is a reduction in poverty rates and people who come to develop a healthy 
dependency on God.  
 
 
Field address for personal correspondence 
Julia & Vincent Leiyoole, P. O. Box 29588-00100, Nairobi, Kenya 
Email at jukie96@yahoo.com  or  Leiyoole@yahoo.com  
Request regular prayer updates or  
make a secure contribution online at wmpl.org/Julia L 
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